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SUMMARY
In rccent vears seYcral general iechnictues have been

developed lor the detellrination of the characteristics of
ph),sical systenls, based on their nrcasu€d resPonses (tilne

hisioics of some obscNec{ variables). The Present PaPcr
analyzes one of these tcchniqlres, kno\\,ll ii M.Yinrrrnr
Likellhoo(t Meihod (MLM), aDci aPPlies to ailPlanc flight
datn. Civen ihe eqLraiiorls Soverning thc aircraft fliSht, ihc
MLM allorvs ihe "estinlatior", or extraction, of the Paranr
etcrs inclu.led in ihc matherratical model direcily fron
flight data. The lineadzed aircratt equatjols of motion are

discussed, as implementecl in the Perfornran.es ancl

dt'namic beha\,tur prediction code MeMnV, det'eloPcd at

DPA. Then, as a valiclatiol1 case sttdy, the aPPlicatiorr oi ihe
proposect approach to an aircraft whose fliSht characteris
tics arc kno!r'r1 is performed. Fnrall],, thc M.'May code is
applied to the DG'100 sailplane. Details are given on the
insinunentation used to acquire flighi data. For ihe Prcdic-
tion of performances and d),nalnic behavior of thc
sailplane h flight specific and detailecl nancuvers have

bcen desiSnecl and executed in order to excite dyiamics
moctes. Control sLrrfaces tleflections, angtrlar rates, acceler-

atiorls, speed, attitfte angles have all been lr]easure.l and

acltuired durnrg many test fliShts Perfol.ll1ed. All d)'namic
characteristics and pelfolrances of DC400 llave been

obtanled and uncertainty and linlits of the aPPlied meth-
ods are highlighted and discusselt.

A, B = dyiamic nairix, and matrix of inPuis
C,D = response matrices
I : moment and/or Product ofincrtia
X, Y, Z = force componeDts
L, D = lift and drag forces

- M, N = mllhg, Pitchiig, and )'arvirg ]noment
I = iinrc
X,,, xr,,,X5",2,,, Zr,', Z6e, Zij, Zir,,, M, Mrr,, Mq, M.",
M6"

longit dinal derivatives
Y,,, Y11 Yr Y5, Lu, Lt, L,, L3d, L3/, Ni,, N],, N/, N6d, N6r

laieral'!tirectional clerivati!es
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i, ll = vcctor of parametcrs, .nd vecior of nrPuts

/ = cost ltrnciion
W = weighiing lnatix
O, Y : coniinroLrs to disoete time

hansfornaiion nlahices

t,, q, r = raie of roll, pitch, and yas', resPectively
!, i,, ir'= bodv x , v-, z-axis wind rclativc velocities
n, : time derivativc DlJ/.)t

o" p = anglc of attack, ancl of sidesliP
6e, 6r = eleyator angle, nrld rLrdder angle

e, 0, \, = pitch, rollnrg, )'a( angles

Superscripts
= (dot) timc derivative d/dt

Subscripts
E = Estirrated

THE MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD METHOD
Thc so-callecl "parnmeter estinaiior methods" have

been Lrscd in recent years for characterizatiolrs of conlPlex
physicil st'stcn1s, subjeci to kno{n inptrts, trased on the

olrseNation of iheir tinrc evolution. These icchrrnlues arc of
grcat ilnpollance in the prediction of stabiliiv and control
dcrivnti!,es of an aircraft. Semi enrpi|ical methods could
also be used to this goal I141.

Some of ihe prcdictiou methods sed in the Past arc

based on the obseNaiiol of fr€e oscillatidls after 8i!'en
maneuveLs and on the evaluation of the time nceded for
ihc aircraft to reach ihc steady state. Thc analysis of the
transiert staic sually is Lrascd on n least sqLrare icchnique
These approachcs aLe applied b sinlPle maneuvers and
give a lhitecl aDroLrnt ol information on aircraft dynamic
characteristics and their acclrrac)'

CLrrrcntl\r more advanccd approaches couple the estinla
tion oi paranlcters lvith siatisiical inference iechniques
Thcv have been sho{'ll to be capable of good paraneter
estinatiols.nd the detcrnination of their accuracy and

confidence intcrval is possiHe. The Parameter estimatiotl
appLoach presentcd heLe belon8s to the family oi so called
"Maximum Likelihood Mcthods" (MLM).

The MLM rvas first introduccd by Fischer in 19i2, and

exicided later in a nl,mber of papeLs, sec rcfs. [1,2,31 The

choice of the mathematical nloc{el representirg the Physical
si,stem under stu.{y is inrportani h the process of Parame-
tcr csiimation. The nlosi general flighi dynamic Problen js

the prcdiction of one aircraft characteristics according to a

non-linear modcl, taking into acco lt all possible distttr-
banccs and errom. Thc basic idea of this approach is rcla
ti!elv simplc. An experiment, like a Prescribed nlaneuler
ofan alrcratt, is asslrmed to be ctependcni on a rltrmber i of
unknoivn pirameiers, collected in Yectot E=18r,...,q{1.
MaxinrLrnl likclihood estimations q!r of Paranretcrs are

rclated to a sei of ,r obseNed values, collected in a veckrr
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:-, that coincide (,ith the "most probable" among all of the
cstimates. Detinition of "most probable" is given by the
minimization of the so called "likelihood flrnction", i.e. the
conditioned probabilitv densitv function P[Z lE ], h a ser Z
ofobsen'ations, once q is given. A genera 1 discu ssion on the
p,oblem of the nhimizatioll of functio P, based on
Kalmann filFfig tcchniques for general norllinear prob-
lenls, is given nr rcf. [2]. The mhimizaiion is ti
ing even h sinlple scalar problenls, especially lvhen all
kinds ofpossible cnorc are considered. Thus, in the pres€nt
work whcre the aircraft moiion is the primar!, interest, a

silnplitlecl numericalvclsiol of thesiandard MLM is propos€d.

For manv relevant flight conditiorrs, the dloice of a linear
nrodel is appropriate, such as

flr): A t(i1+B u(r) (l)

\^41erc r.. ={r1,...,r,1is the state vectoL; r(0)=\.0 is an
assigned initial state, ri :lllr,...,1,1 is the ve.tor of inputs,
i.e. the prescribcd maneLrve! A, the so-callecl "dynanlic
maidx", and B, the 'lnatlix of inputs", are matrices con-
tainirg ihe unknorvrl parameters. When exiernal ctisiur-
bances, such as gusts, are neglectcd, e(luation (l) describes
pcrfectly the aircraft evolLrtiorr. cenerallt disturbances arc
prcsent and are callell here "process enors". They are col-
lected h a vcctor r'(i), and takei into account adding a

tcrm f1'(f) to ihe right+and side of (1), n'here f is al1 error
distribuiion maidx. Whcn flight data arc considered, also
measure e ors are involved, collectcd in a vector v.
Morcover, data arc not coitinuous in iim€ but sampled
with a given frequcncy l/At. Th s, the vector r- of meas-
ured quantities is a lliscrcte tunction of time given by

The siate vector for ihe discrete time case can be approx-
imated by

-y(r,.|) = o..r(/r) + w . f Q.'Q,) + u{t,,,1) 1t1

$41ere the matrices O and V are given by the following

.a-prr/,-i(A/)",4"
kn!

v = f' e'*'ctr B

v'=A (4'-r)B (6)

\4)

(5)

u (l): C -Y(l)+D r(l)+r{i)

$,here r, or tJ=to+i^l, is the tih instant, C and D are transfor-
nation matrices. ln the following cxpressions the resporlsc
vector: is assunled to cojncide lvith r+i,, i.e. C=l and D=0.

The stnall perturbation e.luations of motion of an aircraft
can be generallv witten like the linear ecl ation (1), wherc
the state vecior'i! is a perturbation of the state variables in
thc mathematical nodel chosen, and the vector of inputsll
is an assiSn€cl maneuver. In the hlearized case, the longi-
hrdhal and lateral directional motions are ctecoupled. For
the longitudinal motiorl, the state vector is given by
.r={A'l,Arr',40,441 0r:r':,1,.=1). Mairices A(4i4) and B(ax1)
are giv€n h appendix A. The unkr,own vector of parame-
teL ir for this case, i = 1X,,, X.,., Xs., 2,,, 2,,., Zs., Z,t, 2,,., M,,,
Mi,,, M,/ M,,,., M&l (k=13). For the lateral-directional motion,
r={^r,,^f,^,',^0} l t=t=4, E2), and mahices A(axa) ancl
ts(4x2) are g;ven in appendix A. The vector of parameters
is, for this case, I = 1Y,., Y],, y,, Ys,, L,, Ll,, L,, Ln^, Ls,, N," \,
N, N6.,, Nd,.l (k=14).
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For linear systems with a dynamic matrix A not depend
ing on iime, natrix Y is sinrply given bl,

and o by the sunlmation (4) with,r fror 0 io a finite

MLM consists of a iterative procedure of estination of
parameters q. It nceds an initial estimation 60, for succes-

sive estimations :E, estimated responses, to be compared
$'ith time histoies- An error function, called here the "cost

-r-;)CU t-z rr,t\.W-(ztr )---.rr,r)r 1';

function" /, gives the ctifference between the estimated air-
craft evolution qLrantities and the measured ones- Ii is thus
defined according to the followinS expressiorl

$'herc Wis a diagonal weighting matrix, and N the num-
ber of acquisitions.

Minimization of the function .l is the goal of the iterative
procedure thai updates the values of parameters.

le =^,a!4 (8)
(t€ i

(2)

iY=!a 
1a, - 116 * o-,(a't' - rt lu tr=., aE, \ JE /

.,e to-rrl9)
\ 'rl' /

(e)
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;):/ t_/,.,)=19.:, 
l/, r+

** ,r .11]* 1,I 1,1t,1+,,rr,. llz,rgr da l

(11)

to be solved, i.e. longitudhal or lateral directional moijon.

zon:2,.(D),(1#) i) z,u
(12)

{/.',

Minimum search is done by a Causs-Newtorl algorithm
and requires the calculation of derivatives of matrjces o
and v with respect to parameters l's. In case of iime inde-
pencient dynamic matrix one has

fot j=1.,...,k.
Derivatives of nlairices A and ts depend on the problem

z t,(t |.) = <D. z tQ ) +V' (u(t,) + u(t,.,))l Z lo)

threshold value.

THE MEMAV CODE
The method presenie.l in the previous section has been

implemented in a code cteveloped at DPA. lt is written in
FORTRAN language, and named M?MaV. The code has
been developed and validated with well known case-stlrdy
aircraft. The ann of validation has also been the ideniifica
tion of maneuvem thai, combined s'ith the proposed
numerical method, give a better approximation of paraDre-

SIMULAIION FOR THE NAVION AIRCRAFT
As a first application of ihe code ii has been considered

the parameiers estination ollonSiiudhal flight derivatives
of the NAVION aircraft. Geonetric and mass characieds-
tics of this airylane arc reported in ref. I4l. For a fixed fliSht
conditioD the ciied rcfercnce gives also the values of the
stabilit!, dedvatives, enablirg ihe simulation of the aircrafi
response io a prescdbed maneuver. Simulations have been
carried out by a Matlab program. In fit. I it is rcported one
of the simulatect maneuvers. L1 the same figurc it is also
shown the longitudinal motion as estimated by the MeMaV
code, and the initial curvc selected for the parameier esti
mation procedure. The assigned initial valucs in this exam-
ple have becn generated supposing that they would have
been affected by errors up to the 250% with rcsp€ct io the
ones Biven by the simulation. As one can see frcm the
graph, the estnnahd response is perfectly coincideni with
the simulated one. It can be seen from table 1, $'here the
ajrcraft estimated stabiliiy derivatives are conlpared with
the e.", r orre, t.,lc r fron ref. [4]. lh.lr rhe nr.r\rmum per
centage error is around 9.5% among all possible parame-

By assignhg the initial attempt vector 60, one can calcu-

late the estimated rcsponse :r and its derivatives from the

followhg lormulas
forl:1,...,k. Also the last given ctuantiiies have to be ini

tially pr€dicted by assigning the initial values
At each time instani li the gradient natrix Vi zE=JD (zE)i

v.J= zi,(/,) ( l3)-) (z(/, )-:r (/ )) /.v:
'i:l

ldt jl, i:"t,

,)r ,W.v 
" 
zrQ) ( l4)

,/ and l=1,...,k, enable the correction of param-

5e,,, =q. -.,)v:'-l ' V.J- (r5)

6

6.1

12
d1
Et
&z

\v..u

eter val es until the minimLrm of/ is reached. For each cor
L€ction step, the vector E is updated and a new estinated
r€sponse is evaluaied. In Gauss-Newion method of correc-
tion, the cost'ftrnction gradients has to be constructed, i.e.

Thc upclated vector ot parameters at siep s+1 of the min
imizaiion procedure is given by

rvherc \,v is a relaxation factor. The iteration stops when
the cost f nction value l((+1) is lolver than a prescribed
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Figure 1: olrtplrt of a MeMiV code estimatioi for the
NAVION akmft; example of longituclinal notion maneuver.

ters for the maneuver consicleied.
Fig. 2 and table 2 refer to the samc maneuver of fig. 1 but

'!vith an additional oise, characterized by Caussian distd-
buiion and zero mcan, which sinulates the presence of a

measurc error. Even in this examplc of parameters estima-

Iime Isl
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tiorl, it can be observed the perfect coinciclence of the esti-
mated respons€ with the mean of the simlrlated one. Also

Table n. 1: resulis of parameter estimation for the maneu-
ver of fi8. I

Dimensional Derivatives

Parameter Exact Estimated 9/n effor
X,ll/s] -0.045 r -0.0451 -0.1508

f-, Il/sl 0.0361 0.0363 0.5978
2,, I t /sl -0.3700 -0.3715 0.4025

2,..l1/s] -2.0262 -2.0340 0.3838
2..lm/s1 14919 1 .6342 9.5395
Z n. [mls1] 8.6108 8.63 r 9 0.2444

M-.ll/m.s -0.1645 -0.1645 0.0098

M.,11/sl -2.08'72 -2.O8',7 4 0.0129
M*,U/tt'l -0.0170 -0.0170 -0.1197

M^" lllsll -t 1 .949',7 l 1.9502 0.0040

Non-dimensional Delivatives
Coetlicient Exact Estimated o/n errot
C, 0.4101 0.411'7

Cn 0.0500 0.0499

Cr- 4.4406 4.45',19

Ctt 0.3300 0.33 l2
c,,, -0.6831 -0.6832

-4.3606 -4.J554

Cr 3.8005 4.1631

C,,,,, -9.96t 4 -9.9627

Cro" 0.355l 0.3559

c,,,^". -0.9231 -0.9232

Table n. 2: resulis for ihe maneuver of fig. 2 with noise.

Dimensional Derivatives

Pararneter Exact Estirnated Vn errot

-&, l1lsl -0.045 r -0.0451 0.1495

x-. t l/sl 0.036l 0.0363 0.6349
2,, | 1/sl -0.3700 -0.37 r5 0.4001

z_, I l/s -2.0262 -2.033'7 0.3 7l 8
Z-.ln/sl l,49 t9 1.6355 9.6242

Z d. lmls:l 8.6108 8.6314 0.2390

M-,ll/m'sl -0. t645 -0. r645 0.0144

M-.l1/s1 -).081 ) -2.04'7 5 0.0145

M ",,Lthnl -0.0170 -0.0170 -0.09'73

M^" 11lszl -11.9497 -11.9490 -0.0060

Non-dimensional Derivatives

Coeficient Exact Estimated o/n error
C] 0.4t01 0.4t 11

Cn 0.0500 0.0499

ct ., 4.4406 1.45'7 4

CL' 0.3300 0.3312

c,,,,, -0.6831 -0.6832

c,,,,& -4.3606 -4.3564
Cr 3.8005 4. t663
c-,., -9.9614 -9.9629

c, o" 0.35 51 0.3559

c,,,^" -0.9231 -.9231

Figurc 3: dependence of.ost flrnction (,1)

on the number of unknown parameters,
mum allowed eror

1

{05
a-0.5

n

r - -liiit_-al -/ \ esrimated
'l '!*^-t ,i/rLF+E{+- +..e, r!*..#

\ / aooy ,."ri" wrno+etatrve veto"rry

ldiial 
-]l -4,, 

"" 
eslimated

/ \ . .*:;4;J '-
",t"n 

uno'" * Yftn**itt-

.2
11

al
9!2

Figure 2i output of a MeMfiV code estimation for the
NAVION aircrafb example of longituclnlal motion maneu-
v€r with initial noise.
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h this case, ihe maxinlul11 error or1 parametcr values is
around 9.59;.

A number of other nraneuvers has been investigated for
this case study aircraft, wiih essentially the sane resulis in
terms of the estimated responses and parameters. Fig. 3
reports the converged minimum valuesofthecost function
,l a8ainst the number of parameters considered unknown,
for a fixed maximum error of the initial values given to the
estimation iterative procedure.
SIMULATION FOR THE ASW24 SAILPLANE

Results presented in previous s€'ction refer to a specific
flighi condition, i.e. to fixed values of speed anll angle of
attack that satisfy the cquilibrium dynamic cquations o(
motion at the beginnin8 of the motion. In the prcsent sec-

tion, an example of parameters estimation for varying
anSle of attack is reported. For each flight condition, the
linearized equations of motion have been considered in
order to appl),the Iinear model implemented in the prescnt
code. The linear equations are applied to the successive
equilibriunr flight conditions assuned as iritial conditions
of the prescribed maneuver In this frameworlg the maxi-
mum amplitudes of the maneuvers and of the rclative time
responses have to be small enough to satisfy the small per-

turbation hypothesis. Once the €stiDraied paramctcrs are
known at each angle of attack, stabilit)' derivatiYe curvcs
are Biven point b), point.

The case study chosen is the ASW24 sailplane, r'hose
geometric and mass characteristics are Siven in ref. [5].
Stabilit)'derivatives for thc simulated rcsponses <rre calcF
lated by using the AEREO code implemented bv the
authors, see ref. [6,7,8]. Maneuvers considered are the samc
rhocen for lhe simlllalion of lhe ldsr \eclior

In fi8. 4, are reported the lift and polar curver as calcu-
lated rsing th€'prediction code AIREO (in the fi8ure
refel€d as "numerical") and "estinrated" by lhe MeMaV
codc. These exaDrples show that thc cstimatioD code results
are g(x)d as compared to the predictcd ones, even at hiSh
an8l€'s of attack in proximity of stall conclitiorrs, although
the nlodel is lin€ar.

PARAMETER ESTIMATION OF THE DG4OO
SAILPLANE

Arising fronr the authors'past expcrience in flight test of
light aircraft, sec' for exanlple ref. [9], tlle tast application of
the parameter estimation technique presented here is that

Figure 4: lift and polar cuN€s for ASW24 sailplane, prc-
dicted (nunrerical) by AEREO code and cstimated by
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FigurP 5r the DC400 sailplarre.

related to the DC400 sailplane flight tests, see fig.5. The
geometric and mass dnta relative to this singlc-pilot self
launching sailplane are given in ref. ll0l.

FLIGHT TESTS
Flighi tests on DG400 took placc on Octobcr 2001 in the

province of Salcrno (ltal),). The height of the airport is,l58
,r above sea level. The weather was t\,arm, with tempera-
tures from 25 to 27 Celsir.rs degrees.
THE TNSTRUMENTATION USED

The sa;lplane u'as eclripped with the folb\^'ing data
acquisition dcvices: ri) an inertial plltform, scc fig. 6, for
the measure of roll and pitch an8les,0 and 0, and for the
ar8ular rates p,4, ,'with rcspect to the body axes, and of
linear accelerations along the longitudinal axir ]l and trans-
versal axis y; (/i) a vertical acceleromcter tor thc measure-

1.2

I

0.8

to.e

0.4

0_2

0

1.2

1

to.o

o-2

I
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Figurc 6: ihe inertial platform mountcd on DG400
sailplane.

Figlrrc 7: the potentiometer for the measurc of rudder
angLrlar denections.

ment of ihe load factor N; rjti) a icnrperature prcbe, (i?,
potentiometers, scc fig. 7, for the measure of elevato!
ailerons and rudder angular cteflections, 6e, 6{,, 3r; li') pres-

sure probes, connected to the sailplanc own jnstrumenia
tion, lor the acquisiiidl of velocitv and aliitude.

FLIGHT TEST RESULTS
Manoeu\acs pcrformed by the sailplane pilot dicl noi

ahvays satisly the sInall perturbation h),pothesis. Alihough
the prescribed werc dcsigned to excite only
one tl,pe of motion at a time, the lonSitudn'tal and lateral-
dircctional moiions \^,ere al$javs couplcd: for exanrple, for
a typicallongitudinal nlanoeurrc the pilot had to adj stthe
sailplane flighi $,ith ru(ldei or, for a typical lateral
manoeuvre, elevator adjustments could not be avoicled.

For the Iack of wind tunnel or numeical data on the
DC,l00 sailplane, initial vectors for the parameter esiima-
tion procec:turc rvere cleived in ihis case from numerical
YOLLIME XXYII Intufltv 20a3

A complete description of all manoelrvr€s performed
during the test lli8ht and paraneter estimations can be
folrnd in rcf. [111. Below are shown some examples.

LONGITUDINAL MOTION
One ol the perfomed longitudinal motion manoeuvr€s

is shoh'n h fig.8 as elevator cteflection (top graph; dois),
togeiher with thai prcscribect to the pilot (top graph, cor1,
tinuo s line). As it can be inferred from the same figurc,
although sailplane estimated responses (coniinuous line,

Tim.lsl

FiSure 8: an example of manoelrvre for the longitudinal
motion. Here computed stands for "estimaied".

Table n.3: average esiimated parameters foi DG400
sailplane over different longitudinal motion maneuvers.

Coef.ficient Estimated

Cr... 5.70

Cr,& 0.59

c,,,,, -0.44

C,,,,& -2.82

C,^ 4.45

c,,,- - I 0.70

C t,u" 0.11

C u,on -0.77

1., lke m2l 570

"computed") in terms of pitch anglc (middle) and pitch
rate (botton) arc not perfectly coincident $,ith the actual
orre.,dol,r. the hn,e dp\elopmFnr ol rhF.e cun(. i, (or

TECHN]CAI, SO,4RlNC
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Mean value

Phusoid ocriod [s] 2r.61

Phusoid lieouencv IHzl 0,047

Phusoid danrDins ratio o.(J24

Short Deriod [s 3,60

Short period licquency
lHzl

0.28

Shon period damping
ratio

0,75

Table n. 4: estimated phtrgoid and short period motion
characteristics.

rect. Differences betrveen measurecl data and estimated
respons€s, particularly important at minima and maxima,
can beexplained considering that the ljnear modeldoes not
take into account the aeroclastic effects. Aver.lge values of
estimated longitudinnl motion parameteF over a set of
manoeuvres are reported in table 3 below.

ln addition to the paranreier estimatior the frequencies

Table n. 5: avcragc estnnated parameters f(n DC400 sailplane
for diffcrent lateral diRrliolral nrction manervea.

Parameters

Crn -0.45143

C,.,, -0.01857

C t,- 0.00015

Cyo, 0.24289

c" -0.02016

C,, -0.281 l7
C,. 0.00023

c 
"..

-0.17038

Co, 0.01345

c." 0.02885

C-,, -0.00988

c,,. -0.1 1566

C. o., 0.00077

c.",. -0.0 t 933

1,. lks rnrl 1839.46800

1- lks m:l 2545.24100

Table n. 6: estimated Dutch roll and Spiral motion chnrac-

2

- i_561
FO.5

9r.5
.2

tot.2:.{
S.69.3
'10

5

$o

9.

70
t5

:ig
Bs

-r5
-20

Mean value

Dutch roll neriod Isl 5.48

Dutch roll darnping rario 0.293

SDiral time to half [s]

and the dampinS factors of the characteristic "phugoid"
and "short period" motions, which are related to the eigen-
values of the dvnamic matrix A, have been calculated
according to standard theories [12,13]. Aver.lge values are
reported in table,l below. The small value of the damping
ratio, i.e. nearly unstablc, of the phuSoid motion has been
effeciively observed during tcst flights for implrlsive and
particularly ;ntense maneuv€'rs; in this case a fast and con-
r'cious control by thc pilot $'as necessar),.

LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL MOTION
Onc of ihe performed lateral-dircctional motion manoetl-
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vres is shown h fig.9 (top two Sraphs, dots), together with
that prescdbed to the pilot (toP two traphs; continuous
line). For ilis maioeuvre, the pilot was noi able to control
the sailplane lr,itholrt using the ru.tder. Also in this case the
sailplare csftrated responses, now in ierms of Pitch angle
and yaw rate, are l1oi Perfectl)' coincident with the actual
ones, but the time develoPnent of these curves is coIrect.
Averagc values of estinated lorgitudhal motion parame-

of DG Flugzeutbau, Germani,, rvho provided some of
DC400 geomeiricaland nass data. Finally we would like to
thank Ing. D'Acunti who has contributed to this work with
his graduation thesis work.
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Figlue 10: Performance polar of DC400 sailplane, TAS vs.

sink rate (Ws).

ters ovcr a set of manoeuvres are reported in table 5 belorv.
PERFORMANCES

Ll fig. 10 belorr the polar curve (continuous line) taken
from the DC400 flight manual TAS lrrrlrl versus snrk rate

{ws) [m /s] is shon n. ,q.t each poht of ihis curve the manu-

al assumes that flap deflectioi is set at the optimum per-
formance value. ln the same figurc the symbols rcpresert
ihe values measrired in flight and iheir corresponding flaP
defleciion-
CONCLUSION

In this rvoR, fli8ht tesis perforned on DC400 sailPlane
have been presented. A numerical procedurc, based on
Maximum Ljkelihood Method, has been set uP to Prcdict
all aerodynamic and stability derivatives for this sailplane
starting from flight test data. M?Mdvcode has been devel-
oped to this aim and it has been validated with the helP of
AEREO code applied for airplanes for whiclr mass ancl
inertia data {.erc available. Longitudinal and lateral'direc
tional dynamic behavior of the DC400 sailplane has been
predicicd and the reconstrucied manetvers match vcry
well with thosc meas red in night. Comparison of meas-

urcd quaniities $'iih those numerically predicted with
AEREO 

^1d 
lDlt'Iasitll codes will bc preseited in a futurc

PapeL
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APPENDIX A: Dynamic Matrices

Longitudinal motion

A=

z, z,

t- 2,. l-2,.
00
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t- 2,

M,,lun + Z"J

" t-2,,

gcos$'

- gsin0o

0
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Lateral-dir€ctional motion
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